Comparison between hyperventilation and breath-holding in panic disorder: patients responsive and non-responsive to both tests.
Our aim was to compare the demographic and psychopathological features of panic disorder (PD) patients who underwent hyperventilation and breath-holding challenge tests, and to describe the features of patients who had a panic attack after both tests versus those patients who did not experience panic after either test. Eighty-five PD patients were induced to hyperventilate (30 breaths/min) for 4 min, and a week later to hold their breath for as long as possible four times with a 2-min interval in between. Anxiety scales were applied before and after the tests. Patients who responded with a panic attack to both tests (BPA, n = 25) were compared with patients who experienced spontaneous panic attacks but did not panic in response to the two tests (NPA, n = 16). The BPA group had a significantly higher presence of respiratory symptoms during a panic attack. The criteria for the respiratory PD subtype were fulfilled in 18 (72.0%) BPA patients and in 6 (37.5%) NPA patients. The BPA patients had a later onset of panic disorder and a higher familial prevalence of PD. Our data suggest that there is a distinction between PD patients who were sensitive to both hyperventilation and breath-holding tests and PD patients who were not affected by the challenge tests. The panic attack may be a final common pathway for different types of stimuli, and respiratory tests may characterize different PD subgroups.